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MOHAMMED NABIL
FRONT-END DEVELOPER

PROFILE

I am a frontend web developer skilled in HTML, CSS, and JavaScript, with expertise in frontend
frameworks like react and next js. Possesses an eye for design and creating visually appealing
websites

Bachelor of computer engineering

MEMO-SOCIAL

GETFLEX

MM Store

2018-2023Aswan university 

Computer engineering fresh graduate from Aswan University with a strong academic background.
Skilled in software development and hardware design

The project aimed to create a social media application similar to Instagram, allowing users to
share photos, follow others, like and comment on posts, and engage in a vibrant online
community.
The application was built using Next.js and Firebase for various functionalities such as
authentication, database management, and storage.
This app provided user registration and authentication features  Users could create their
accounts, log in securely, and maintain personalized profiles.
Link : https://memo-social-v2.vercel.app/  

Movies website developed using React.js. Designed and built an intuitive user interface to provide
an engaging movie browsing experience.
Integrated with movie databases and APIs to fetch and display up-to-date information about a
wide range of movies.
Implemented search functionality to allow users to easily find movies based on title, genre, or
other criteria.
Link : https://getflex-v3.vercel.app/

Created and launched an online store website showcasing a diverse range of products and
categories.
Incorporated a reliable product catalog system, empowering users to explore and search for
products based on categories.
Established a user-friendly cart system, empowering users to effortlessly add products, modify
quantities, and proceed to checkout.
Link : https://mm-store-2.vercel.app/

EDUCATION

EXPERIENCE



SKILLS

SOFT SKILLS

STUDENT ACTIVITIES

LANGUAGES

MOHAMMED NABIL
FRONT-END DEVELOPER

Html

Problem Solving

React js

Git

Teamwork and Collaboration

Bootstrap

Effective Communication

Attention to Detail

Api Integration

Creativity

Arabic (Native Speaker)

English (Good Work Knowledge)

Three js

Css

Next js

Github

Tailwind

Redux MobX

React Three Fiber

Javascript

Webflow

Firebase

Typescript

Material Ui

IEEE Awan Student Branch 2021-2023
Multimedia Member(design, video editing)

TEDX Aswan University 2022-2023
Multimedia Member(video editing)


